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During the last several decades, photonic crystals (PCs) have aroused 
tremendous interests for controlling and manipulating the flow of light with periodic 
structure. Due to their unique features, PCs hold great promise for applications in 
many fields, such as biosensors, solar cells, displays, and optical devices. However, 
owing to the unavoidable shrinkage of the colloidal spheres and tensile stress 
generated during an assembly process, cracks are spontaneously produced and often 
inevitable during the formation of PCs films, which greatly degrade their optic quality 
and strength. Therefore, it is highly desired to fabricate large-scale self-assembled 
structures with no defects and structurally controllable. 
On the other hand, superhydrophobic surfaces, which possess water contact 
angles higher than 150° and their roll angles less than 5°, have also attracted great 
attention in recent years for their appealing performances in colloidal assembly, water 
repellency, anti-fog and self-cleaning. Up to now, various methods have been 
developed to construct superhydrophobic surfaces. The principle of constructing 
superhydrophobic material is very simple which surface roughness and surface energy 
are the crucial factors. There are two strategies.Firstly, we make micro-nano structure 
on the low surface energy material surface. The other one is that micro-nano structure 
was prepared on the high surface energy materials (metal, etc.), and then the 
previously prepared structure was modificated using the low surface energy material. 
In this paper, we develop an effective strategy for preparing centimeterscale 
crack-free photonic crystals films by the combined effects of soft assembly and 
superhydrophobic nanopin surfaces. The different grafted PS colloid spheres were 
prepared by soap-free emulsion polymerization. The self-assembly experiments were 
carried out on a superhydrophobic substrate prepared by low temperature 
hydrothermal reaction and a hydrophilic substrate.When the colloidal suspension was 
self-assembled on a high-adhesive hydrophilic substrate, colloidal spheres had a 
tendency to crack due to the loss of solvent (water) molecules. In contrast, owing to 















colloidal suspension exhibits a continuous retraction of the solid−liquid−gas 
three-phase contact line (TCL) during water evaporation. The retracted TCL and 
deformed colloidal spheres maintain the free shrinkage of the colloidal spheres 
without limitation. This can timely close the gaps due to the loss of solvent molecules. 
As a result, close-packed and well-ordered assembly structures could be easily 
obtained. In summary, we demonstrated an interesting example that soft colloid 
spheres and superhydrophobic nanopin surface could serve as an excellent basis for 
preparing large-area crack-free PCs films. 
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图 1-1 自然界中不同生物的结构色现象[4-5] 

























图 1-2 一维、二维和三维光子晶体结构示意图[8] 



































图 1-3 紧密堆积胶体晶体形成的各种方法的示意图：（A）重力沉降； （B）垂
直沉降；（C）垂直提拉； （D）水平沉降。[5] 
Figure 1-3 Schematics of various methods for close-packed colloidal crystal 
formation: (A) natural sedimentation; (B) vertical deposition;(C) lifting substrate; (D) 
horizontal deposition. [5] 
在重力沉降的基础上分别衍生出了垂直沉降法、垂直提拉法以及水平沉降法






































































位产生荧光的 CdS 量子点（QD），由此所制备的基于光子晶体的 Janus suprabeads 
(JSs)具有特殊的光学性质。同时，通过引入磁性 Fe3O4 和 N-异丙基丙烯酰胺





图 1-4 基于光子晶体的 JSs 对温度、磁性敏感 
























图 1-5 （a）暴露于不同湿度的聚合物 PAAm-P（St-MMA-AA）光子水凝胶的颜
色变化。（b）在十个提高然后降低湿度的连续循环中光子水凝胶的阻带位置的可
逆转换。 
Figure 1-5 (a) Photographs of PAAm-poly(St-MMA-AA) photonic hydrogel exposed 
to different humidities. (b) Reversible conversion of stopband position of photonic 
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